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1796 Free Frank Mail. Very fine entire written at Barnham, Canterbury by B Downing on March 23rd 

1796 addressed and franked by the Earl of Guilford on March 24th and put in the post at Dover. Bearing 

a red Charles Colston code “C” three ring “Free” frank datestamp for MR.25.1796. (L776c Rarity C) with a 

concave “DOVER” handsstamp alongside. P190008242  £75 

SG 213 1901 British National Antarctic Expedition. Very fine expedition postcard commemorating the 

departure of the S.S. “Discovery”. Depicting the ship and expedition leader Commander R.F. Scott with a fine 

strike of the “ANTARCTIC/EXPdn 1901/S.S. DISCOVERY” cachet at upper right. Prepaid by a ½d blue-

green tied by a London cds for JY.21.1901. Scarce. P190011949  £475 

1793 Free Frank Mail. Very fine entire sent from London to Alderley, Wootton Under Edge, Gloucestershire 

bearing a red Charles Colston code “C” three ring “Free” frank datestamp for SE.17.1793. (L776c Rarity C). 

Lovely and clean. P190008254  £75 

POSTAL HISTORY WINTER 2019
An attractive selection of desirable Great Britain Postal History carefully selected by 
members of our specialist department.

To order; please contact the GB Department on +44 (0)20 7557 4413.  
Alternatively, you can email gb@stanleygibbons.com or return the order form to  
Great Britain Department, 399 Strand, London, WC2R 0LX.  
Please quote www.stanleygibbons.com/GBPHWIN19 when ordering,  
please see the order form for further information. Covers shown at 100% unless stated.

Shown at 90%.

Shown at 80%.

Shown at 95%.
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1794 Free Frank Mail. Very fine entire sent from London to Ludlow bearing a neatly struck Charles 

Coltson’s code “C” three ring “Free” frank datestamp for MA.24.1794. (L776c Rarity C). Due to the contents 

being business related this was an abuse of privilege. P190008210  £75
1811 Under-paid Mail. Very fine entire from Halifax to London, prepaid “1/8” as a double rate letter but 

deemed a triple rate letter and under paid, additional manuscript charge “10”d with a fine strike in purple of 

the rare Crown/MORE/TO/PAY crescent (L240 Rarity H). Halifax dispatch and London arrival datestamps 

at right for JU.19.1811 & JU.21.1811 respectively. Lovely quality and an extremely scarce entire. 

P190003636  £350 

1812 Napoleonic Officers Mail. Very fine entire from Lieut. E.W. Bell of the 7th Royal Fusiliers at Coimbra to 

his mother, rated in manuscript “2/3” with a straight line “LISBON” handstamp and a Cheltenham receiving 

datestamp for MY.25.1812. Redirected on arrival to Worcester and re-rated at “2/8”. Lieut. Bell was at this 

time just returned from conveying the sick to Castanheira, in the meantime his regiment had taken part in 

the assault of Badajoz and he comments “Badajoz is now in our possession and I am sorry to say our Regt. 

and all the troops employed have had a most severe loss, we have to regret eighteen Officers killed and 

wounded out of twenty two or three that went into action; other Regts. have suffered in proportion.” he 

goes on to add “I was very anxious to be there”. A very interesting officers letter written at one of the pivotal 

points of the peninsula campaign. Offered with a full typed transcription. P190008202  £375 

1807 Naval Mail. Very fine entire from Captain Frederick Liardet RM, who commanded the assaulting force 

during the recapture of Madeira on 24th December 1807. Addressed to London, rated in manuscript “1/6” 

with a fine Plymouth Dock/220 mileage mark and a London receiving cds for JA.23.1808.   

Written from Funchal bay on Christmas day, Capt. Liardet describes the assault “The troops were to land 

under cover of the ships’ fire. Each corps was provided with scaling ladders, crows etc...”    

He also refers to their proposed onward moments to the West Indies “It is reported that the Danish Islands 

are the object of the attack...I do not like the idea of going to the West Indies, as I am subject to an attack of 

the fever.” The island of St. Thomas to which he refers had in fact already capitulated three days earlier to 

the British without a shot being fired!    

A superb and very rare eyewitness account, offered with a typed transcript and an 1808 George III printed 

single page Act outlining the postage rates for Madeira and the Portuguese colonies in South America. 

P189002410  £475
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1824 Irish Free Frank Mail. Very fine entire sent from Newton Forbes, County Longford to Ashby De 

La Zouche bearing a red “FREE” crowned shield datestamp for JA.22.1824 (Lovegrove Spec 104, F&K 

125, Rarity b) with A crisp black “NEWTOWN FORBES/61” straight line handstamp at left. Contents and 

signature/address do not match, abuse of privilege. Bearing an unusual wax seal of a dog endorsed “Love me 

love my Dog”. P190008360  £75 

1830 Irish Free Frank Mail. Very fine wrapper sent from Dublin to Macclesfield bearing a red “FREE” 

crowned shield datestamp for JA.19.1830 (Lovegrove Spec 104, F&K 125, Rarity b). Attractive Irish usage. 

P190008361  £50 

ME2,2 1840 1d Mulready envelope Forme 3, Stereo A161. Very fine used example sent from London to 

Sandgate and uprated to the 2d rate with an additional four margin 1d Black Pl.1b, both neatly cancelled by 

a red MC. Also shows a “T.P./StockwellS.O.” handstamp below adhesive. Backstamped with a London cds for 

AU.6.1840. A very attractive and rare uprated Mulready. 1994 BPA Cert. G1560739  £9,000 

ME2 1840 1d Mulready Envelope (Forme 4, Stereo A176). Very fine used example sent from Leighton 

Buzzard to Rugely neatly cancelled by a bright orange MC with a Leighton Buzzard datestamp on reverse 

for JY.12.1840. Attractive. P190013267  £450 

Shown at 90%.

Shown at 95%.
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ME2 1840 1d Mulready Envelope Stereo obscured. Very fine and fresh example sent locally within London, 

cancelled by a crisp red MC and a blue “T.P. Croydon H St” handstamp. Backstamped with a London 

datestamp for JU.8.1840. Attractive. P190010945  £475

ME2 1840 1d Mulready Envelope, Forme 3 Stereo A153. Very fine used uncreased example sent from 

Chester to Overton, Flintshire. Unusually addressed “To be left at the Post Office till called for” and 

beautifully cancelled by two crisp red MC’s. Matching red Chester cds on reverse for AU.11.1840. Lovely 

quality. P190009515  £600 

ME3a 1840 2d Mulready Lettersheet, Forme 1 Stereo a99. Very fine used example posted within Edinburgh 

cancelled by a large centre Scottish MC with an Edinburgh cds on reverse for JA.5.1842. Inside contains 

a printed circular from “The Directors of the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway Company” (Spec. MA429a). 

Light archive fold to the left of Britannia, nevertheless a great rarity, only a handful of 2d mulreadies have 

been recorded with printed advertisements or circulars. P190013139  £2,500 

ME3,5 1840 2d Mulready Lettersheet. Very fine used example uprated to the 4d per 2oz rate with an 

additional three margin 2d blues from plate 1, both cancelled by crisp black MC’s. Sent from Settle to 

Lancaster with a Settle dispatch cds on reverse for MR.12.1841. Minor peripheral faults nevertheless a very 

rare uprated Mulready. Ex. “Mayflower” 1969 RPS Cert. P13408434  £13,500 
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ME2, ME4 1840 1d Mulready envelope (Forme 4, Stereo A177) & 2d Mulready envelope (Stereo A196). 

Very fine unused pair of Mulready’s exceptionally fresh. P190010933  £800 

1841 Uniform Penny Post. Very fine entire from Selby to Nottingham with a superb strike of the Selby split 

“1” handstamp in red (YK2550 CN1) and a black Selby cds for AU.19.1841. Nottingham receiving cds on 

reverse for the following day. Exhibition quality. P190009350  £240 

1841 Uniform Penny Post. Very fine entire from Haverford West to Newbury with a very fine strike of the 

Haverford West “Paid/1d.” handstamp in red (W1082 D) and a black Haverford West cds for JY.29.1843. 

Newbury receiving cds on reverse for the 31st. Very scarce, especially so fine. P190009352  £250 

1848 Uniform penny Post. Very fine entire sent from Bolton to Derby with a superb red “PAID/1” (LA 

170) UPP handstamp at upper right with a matching Bolton dispatch cds at lower left for JA.18.1848. 

Backstamped by a blue Derby arrival cds for the following day. Very attractive. P190011460  £250 

Shown at 90%. Shown at 90%.

Shown at 80%.
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1850 Ocean Penny Postage “League of Universal Brotherhood” envelope. Very fine unused state 6b (David 

Turner, Ocean Penny Postage) example on azure paper with pink seal and “City” added to backflap imprint. 

Scarce. P190008499  £225 

1851 “Industry of all Nations” Envelopes by J. Valentine. Very fine unused state 4 example on greyish paper. 

P190008626  £175 

1849 1d Pink Advertisement lettersheet. Very fine used lettersheet sent from London to Exeter with an 

internal advert for the Atlas Assurance Company and a matching embosssed seal on backflap, cancelled  

by a black London City “11” numeral. Backstamped by a London dispatch cds for SP.21.1849, and a blue  

Exeter arrival cds for the following day. Very rare advertising postal stationery. 2008 BPA Cert. 

P178000139  £1,250 

SG 3 1840 1d Grey-black Pl.1a. Very fine used close to large four margin example lettered DK beautifully 

tied to a clean, fresh entire by a crisp red MC, sent from Rhydlewis to Middleton Hall, near Llandeilo with 

a Newcastle-Emlyn transit UDC on reverse. Dated internally for JY.30.1840. Very attractive Welsh usage. 

P190012901  £850 

Shown at 95%.
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SG 2 1840 1d Black Pl.1b. Very fine used close to large four margin example lettered IB tied to an entire by a 

crisp red MC, sent from Wokingham to Bagshot, backstamped with a Wokingham datestamp for DE.3.1840. 

Attractive. P190014735  £675 

SG 2 1840 Overseas mail. A spectacular 10d rate franking to Bordeaux, France prepaid with ten 1d blacks 

from Pl.2. QC-QE strip of three, QF and QG singles and QI-QL Strip of four. Just touched in a couple of 

places but mainly good to large margins, each stamp neatly tied by red MC’s, four stamps additionally tied 

by a red Calais transit cds for JU.3.1840. Originally sent from Manchester the cover is backstamped in 

Manchester, London, Paris and Bordeaux for JU.1-4.1840. A spectacular cover and the only recorded 10d 

franking to France with the full postage paid by 1d Blacks. Ex. “Daisy” Grand Prix Collection & “Mayflower”. 

1996 BPA Cert. P13410754  £95,000 

SG 5 1840 2d Blue Pl.1. Very fine wrapper sent from Castle End to Coventry bearing a very close to large 

four margin 1840 2d Blue Pl.1. lettered QC neatly tied to by a black Coventry “223” 1844 type numeral 

with a type 56 “No.1” receiving office stamp at far left. Backstamped with a Kenilworth UDC and a Coventry 

arrival cds for AP.28.1845. A beautiful exhibition quality piece. Spec. DS5xc. P190012959  £2,500

SG 7 1841 1d Red-brown Pl.8. Very fine and fresh large four margin example lettered AH on entire from 

Saltcoats to Glasgow, neatly cancelled by a black MC. Backstamped with dispatch and arrival boxed 

datestamps for OC.30.1841. A clean and attractive entire. P190009384  £250 
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SG 7 1841 1d Red-brown Pl.11. Very fine used four margin example lettered OK, neatly tied to a clean 

unfolded cover by a black MC. Sent from Rhynie to Aberdeen with a superb “RHYNIE” receiving office 

handstamp at upper left, and an Aberdeen arrival datestamp on reverse for SP.19.1841. Lovely quality.  

Spec. AS74. P190000390  £350 

SG 10 1841 1d Deep red-brown Pl.15. Superb used four margin example beautifully tied by a crisp black 

MC to a clean mourning entire. Sent from Marlborough to Hungerford with a perfectly struck Marlborough 

cds on reverse for SP.22.1841. Exhibition quality P190001719  £225 

SG 8 1841 1d Red-brown Pl.23. Very fine used large four margin example lettered QD, neatly tied to an 

entire by a crisp black MC. Sent from London to Craig, Ayrshire with a superb “MISSENT TO  

MAYBOLE” boxed handstamp at top left, backstamped with a London dispatch cds for JY.12.1842 a  

Maybole datestamp for JY.14.1842 and a Ballantrae arrival for the following day.  

A wonderful Missent cover. P190014769  £175 

SG 8m 1841 1d Red-brown Pl.34. Very fine wrapper sent from London to Derby bearing a good to huge 

four margin 1d Red-brown Pl.34. (SG8) neatly tied by a crisp London No.1 MC with a black “TOO LATE/ 

G.P.O.” handstamp alongside. Backstamped with a London dispatch cds for OC.27.1843 and a Derby arrival 

cds for OC.29.1843. Scarce so fine. P190014762  £475 
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SG 8m 1841 1d Red-brown Pl.36. Very fine entire sent from London to Coventry bearing a four margin 1d 

Red-brown Pl.36. (SG8) lettered JJ showing “J” flaw at left tied by a London No.5 MC leaving variety and 

profile clear. Backstamped with a London dispatch cds for OC.5.1843. Spec. BS25e/ue. P190014764  £375 

SG 8 1841 1d Red-brown Pl.36. Superb used good to large four margin example lettered TA, beautifully tied 

to cover by a perfectly struck Dublin (Type II) distinctive MC. Sent from Dublin to Bagshot. Backstamped 

by a Dublin dispatch cds for AU.16.1843 a London transit for AU.18.1843 and a Bagshot arrival for the 

following day. A beautiful cover very rarely seen so fine. Spec. BS25tf. P190014791  £275 

SG 8m 1841 1d Red-brown Pl.41. Fine printed invoice sent from London to Bishops Stortford bearing a 

four margin 1d Red-brown Pl.41. (SG8) lettered HL tied by a crisply struck London No.7 MC. Backstamped 

with a London dispatch cds for AP.4.1844. and a red Bishops Stortford arrival datestamp for the following 

say. Spec. BS26D/ug. P190014766  £225 

1856 Transatlantic incoming mail. Fine yellow unpaid envelope sent from Richmond, Maine, United 

States to Liverpool. Carried per Cunard steamer “Canada”. Rated at “24” cents at top left with a black “5” 

cents handstamp at right for the share of the U.S. inland rate debited from the British P.O. with a black 

“1/-” handstamp indicating the amount due from the Addressee upon delivery. Bearing a black Richmond 

dispatch cds at top right for MY.30.1856. with an Experimental fully dotted Liverpool arrival cds in blue 

alongside, the dotted datestamp was originally an experimental obliterator for stamps but was not adopted 

and so became a seldom used transit datestamp instead. Boston and America/Liverpool transit marks 

on reverse with some damage to backflap nevertheless a presentable example of this scarce datestamp. 

P190008693  £175 

Shown at 85%.
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SG 17 1855 1d Red-brown Pl.164. Very fine envelope sent from Queen Street, Glasgow to Edinburgh 

bearing a 1d red-brown Pl.164. (SG 17, worn plate) lettered CA, cancelled by a black, boxed “QUEEN 

STREET” Scots local cancellation (Type XVIII). Backstamped by Glasgow dispatch datestamp for FE.8.1855 

and an Edinburgh arrival cds for the following day. Alcock scarcity rating A. P190014429  £125 

1854 1d Red-brown Pl.R2. Very fine used example lettered CJ, tied to a small clean envelope by a blue 

Tullamore “438” numeral. Addressed to Dublin with matching blue Tullamore and green Dublin arrival cds’s 

for JY.23+24.1855 respectively. Spec. C1(1)ub. P189017630  £375 

SG 21 1855 1d Red brown Pl.4 (Wmk. Small Crown, Perf.16). Very fine used horizontal pair lettered SJ-

SK beautifully tied to an entire by crisp Huddersfield “387” numerals. Addressed to London with a blue 

Huddersfield cds for JU.19.1855 and a London receiving cds for the following day on reverse. Spec. C4(1). 

P167005689  £125 

SG 29var 1856 1d Red-brown Pl.4. Very fine entire sent from Kilwinning to Paisley bearing a 1d red-

brown Pl.4 (SG 29var, Spec. C6) lettered AE neatly tied by a crisp black boxed “KILWINNING” Scots local 

cancellation (Type VIII). Backstamped by a Paisley arrival cds for AP.11.1856. Alcock scarcity rating A. 

P190014081  £125 

Shown at 95%. Shown at 85%.
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SG 29var 1856 1d Red-brown Pl.18. Very fine envelope sent from Carridale to London bearing a 1d 

red-brown Pl.18 (SG 29var) lettered JK, neatly cancelled by a black, boxed “CARRIDALE” Scots local 

cancellation (Type VIII). Backstamped by a Greenock transit cds for JY.30.1856. and a London arrival  

cds for the following day. Alcock scarcity rating E. P190014505  £575 

SG 29 1857 1d Red-brown Pl.29.Very fine envelope sent from Newton Mearns to Paisley bearing a  

1d red-brown Pl.29. (SG 29) lettered DC, neatly cancelled by a black “NEWTON MEARNS” Scots local 

cancellation (Type III). Backstamped by a green Glasgow transit cds for JN.11.1857, and an bright green 

Paisley arrival cds for the same day. Small enclosure buckle affecting stamp and small suface damage to 

foot of envelope nevertheless a presentable example of this difficult Scots Local. Alcock scarcity rating G. 

P190014097  £650 

SG 29 1856 1d Red-brown Pl.29. Very fine envelope sent from Inverkip to Greenock bearing a  

1d red-brown Pl.29 (SG 29) lettered NC, neatly cancelled by a black, boxed “INVERKIP” Scots local 

cancellation (Type VIII). Backstamped by a Greenock arrival cds for MY.20.1856. Alcock scarcity rating G.  

P190014503  £975 

SG 29 1857 1d Rose-red. Fine mourning envelope sent from Kirkbean to Dumfries bearing a 1d red-brown 

(SG 29) tied by a Dumfries “108” experimental duplex for JA.17.1857 (Code C), showing variety “Weak 

top to F”. Backstamped by a crisp bright blue “KIRKBEAN” Scots local cancellation (Type XX). a lovely 

combination of these two difficult Scottish cancellations. Ex. “Claymore”. P15607584  £45 
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SG 29 1857 1d Red-brown Pl.31. Very fine wrapper sent from Drymen to Edinburgh bearing a 1d Red-

brown Pl.31. (SG 29) lettered JC, neatly tied by a black “DRYMEN” Scots local cancellation (Type III). 

Backstamped by a green Glasgow transit cds for MY.24.1857, and an Edinburgh arrival for the following 

day. Alcock scarcity rating C. P190014452  £275 

SG 29 1857 1d Red-brown Pl.35. Very fine envelope sent from Gallowgate, Glasgow to East Kilbride 

bearing a 1d red-brown Pl.35. (SG 29) lettered TJ, neatly cancelled by a black, boxed “GALLOWGATE” Scots 

local cancellation (Type XVII). Backstamped by a “BLANTYRE STATION” Scots local cancellation (Type III) 

with a Glasgow transit cds for AU.18.1857. Scarce so fine. Alcock scarcity rating E for Gallowgate and rating 

G for Blantyre Station. P190014221  £650 

SG 29 1855 1d Red brown Pl.36. Very fine used example lettered QJ, neatly tied to a clean uncreased cover 

by a Carlisle “165” type III sideways duplex for SP.1.1857. Addressed to Kendal with a green receiving 

datestamp on reverse for the same day. Exhibition Quality. Spec. C8(1). P167005819  £140 

SG 29 1857 1d Red-brown Pl.40. Very fine envelope sent from Port Bannatyne, Isle of Bute to Dunoon 

bearing a 1d red-brown Pl.40 (SG 29) lettered FE, neatly tied by a black, boxed “PORT BANNATYNE” 

Scots local cancellation (Type VIII). Backstamped by Rothesay and Greenock transit datestamps for AP.10-

11.1857. and a Dunoon arrival datestamp for AP.11.1857. Alcock scarcity rating F. P190014473  £750 

Shown at 85%.
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SG 29 1857 1d Red-brown Pl.40. Very fine envelope sent from Haughead to Liverpool bearing a 1d red-

brown Pl.40 (SG 29) lettered EC, neatly cancelled by a black, boxed “HAUGHEAD” Scots local cancellation 

(Type VIII). Backstamped by a green Glasgow cds for MR.25.1857 and a Liverpool arrival cds for the 

following day. Alcock scarcity rating F. P190014222  £950 

SG 33 1857 1d Orange-brown Pl.34. Very fine envelope sent from Uddingston to Holy Town bearing a 

1d orange-brown Pl.34. (SG 33) lettered OC, neatly cancelled by a black “UDDINGSTON” Scots local 

cancellation (Type III). Backstamped by blue Hamilton and Motherwell transit cds’ for JN.26.1857  and a 

Holytown arrival datestamp for JN.27.1857. Scarce so fine. Alcock scarcity rating G. P190014257  £1,100 

SG 34 1856 Registered mail. Fine large part wrapper sent from Glasgow to Liverpool bearing four 2d blue 

Pl.5 (SG 34) tied by green Glasgow “159” numerals with a “REGISTERED AT GLASGOW” UDC at top left 

endorsed with the registration number “140” in manuscript within additionally endorsed at top left hand side 

“REGISTERED”. Backstamped by a crisp green Glasgow dispatch cds for MY.12.1856, and a Liverpool arrival 

cds for the following day. Scarce coloured cancellation and registration combination. P15602512  £825 

SG 35 1857 2d Blue Pl.6. Superb uncreased wrapper sent from London to Perth, Scotland bearing a 2d blue 

lettered OE showing re-entry, tied by a lightly struck London City duplex for AU.4.1858. Backstamped by a 

Perth arrival cds for AU.5.1858. Exhibition quality. P14503785  £325 
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SG 38 1857 1d Pale red Pl.37. Very fine used example lettered AK neatly tied to a clean uncreased envelope 

by a crisp Manchester “498” type E3 spoon duplex for JY.21.1857. Addressed to Shrewsbury with a blue 

Stretford Road UDC and a green Shrewsbury arrival cds on reverse for the following day. A superb strike of 

this difficult spoon. Spec. C10(2). P167006613  £180 

SG 38var 1857 1d Pale red Pl.31. (Transitional issue on yellowish paper). Very fine entire sent from 

Torphichen to Stirling bearing a horizontal pair of 1d Pale red’s Pl.31. (SG 38var) lettered RJ-RK, RK 

showing recut K variety, both tied by a complete strike of a black “TORPHICHEN” Scots local cancellation 

(Type III). Backstamped by a Linlithgow transit cds for OC.26.1857, and a bluish-green Stirling arrival cds 

for the same day. Alcock scarcity rating F. Ex. “Claymore”. P190014507  £575 

SG 38var 1857 1d Pale red Pl.43 (Transitional issue on cream paper). Very fine used example lettered MF, 

tied to a “prices current” list by a London city “25” numeral with a blue-green “NEWSPAPER” handstamp 

at left. Addressed to Copenhagen with a “St.P.A.” and Copenhagen datestamps on reverse for MY.5.1857. 

Scarce “Printed Matter” rate entire. Spec. C9(3). P178004406  £150 

SG 39var 1857 1d Pale rose Pl.47 (Transitional issue on cream paper). Very fine used example lettered BE, 

neatly tied to a clean uncreased wrapper by a Chester “180” type B spoon duplex for MY.4.1857. Addressed 

to London with an arrival cds on reverse for the following day. Spec. C9(4). P178005963  £125 

Shown at 70%.

Shown at 85%.
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SG 40 1857 1d Rose-red Pl.42. Very fine entire sent from Portland Street, Glasgow to Melrose bearing 

a 1d Rose-red Pl.42. (SG 40) lettered KB, neatly tied by a crisp black “PORTLAND STREET” Scots local 

cancellation (Type II). Backstamped by a green Glasgow dispatch cds for AU.3.1857. and a Melrose arrival 

datestamp for the following day. Alcock scarcity rating A. P190014437  £175 

SG 40 1857 1d Rose-red Pl.58. Very fine envelope sent from St Rollox, Glasgow to Perth bearing a 1d rose-

red Pl.58. (SG 40) lettered GA, neatly cancelled by a black “ST ROLLOX” Scots local cancellation (Type V). 

Backstamped by Glasgow transit cds for OC.19.1857 and a Perth arrival cds for the following day. Alcock 

scarcity rating A. P190014430  £150 

SG 40 1858 1d Rose-red Pl.34. Very fine envelope sent from Sauchihall, Glasgow to Kirkintilloch bearing 

a 1d Rose-red Pl.34 (SG 40) lettered ME, neatly tied by a crisp black boxed “SAUCHIHALL” Scots local 

cancellation (Type XIII). Backstamped by a blue Glasgow dispatch datestamp for AU.6.1858. Alcock scarcity 

rating A. P190014439  £175 

SG 40 1858 1d Rose red Pl.48. Very fine envelope sent from Coylton, Ayr to Glasgow bearing a 1d rose-red 

Pl.47. (SG 40) lettered AF neatly tied by a crisp bluish-green, boxed “COYLTON” Scots local cancellation 

(Type VIII) Backstamped by an Ayr dispatch cds for AP.16.1858, and a Glasgow arrival cds for the same day. 

Backflap removed. Alcock scarcity rating E. P190014443  £575 

Shown at 90%.
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SG 39 1859 1d Pale-rose. Pl.42. Very fine buff envelope sent from Stevenston to Kilwinning bearing a 1d 

Pale-rose Pl.42. (SG 39) lettered FE, neatly tied by a crisp black “STEVENSTON” Scots local cancellation 

(Type III). Backstamped by a Glasgow transit cds for AP.11.1859, despite the two towns being just over 

two miles apart this cover went all the way to Glasgow and back again as there was no direct connection 

between the two towns. Alcock scarcity rating C. P190014441  £275 

SG 40 1859 1d Rose-red Pl.42. Very fine envelope sent from Gretna to Annan bearing a 1d rose-red Pl.42. 

(SG 40) lettered NI neatly tied by a crisp, blue “GRETNA” Scots local cancellation (Type V) Backstamped by a 

blue Annan arrival cds for JN.17.1859. Alcock scarcity rating E. P190014506  £550 

SG 40 1859 1d Rose-red Pl.44. Very fine envelope sent from Lochwinnoch to Paisley bearing a 1d Rose-red 

Pl.44 (SG 40) lettered MK, neatly tied by a black “LOCHWINNOCH” Scots local cancellation (Type III). 

Backstamped by a Paisley arrival cds for MR.4.1859. Alcock scarcity rating C. P190014501  £275 

SG 40 1859 1d Rose red Pl.48. Very fine envelope sent from Wellmeadow to Paisley bearing a 1d rose-red 

Pl.48. (SG 40) lettered DD neatly tied by a crisp, boxed “WELLMEADOW” Scots local cancellation (Type 

VIII) Backstamped by a Paisley arrival cds for AP.28.1859. Alcock scarcity rating E. P190014457  £750 
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SG 40 1858 Maritime mail. Very fine cover from on board HMS Racer (Anchored off Antwerp) to Musselburgh, 

paid at a concessionary rate of 1d with a 1d Rose red Pl.46, cancelled by a London “39” numeral with a Ship-

Letter/London cds on reverse for AU.13.1858 and a Musselburgh receiver for the following day.   

HMS Racer accompanied HMS Banshee, the Trinity Steamer and the Royal Yacht HMS Osbourne as part of 

a diplomatic mission for Queen Victoria and Prince Albert to France following the “Orsini” affair the previous 

January. Felice Orsini was an Italian refugee from Britain who had attempted to assassinate Napoleon III 

with an English made bomb. The ensuing diplomatic crisis destabilised the government and Palmerston 

resigned. The Trinity Steamer returned to England on the 12th, almost certainly carrying this letter. 

P189002393  £475  

SG 40 1859 1d Rose-red Pl.57. Very fine envelope sent from Old Kilpatrick to Glasgow bearing a 1d rose-

red Pl.57. (SG 40) lettered QI, neatly cancelled by a black “OLD KILPATRICK” Scots local cancellation (Type 

VIII). Backstamped by Glasgow arrival cds for DE.8.1859. Part backflap removed. Alcock scarcity rating C. 

P190014427  £250 

SG 40 40 1857 1d Rose red Pl.59. Superb used example beautifully tied to cover by a superb red London 

“NE/19” duplex for Christmas Eve 1860. A spectacular and rare cover caused by the clerk inadvertently 

striking the wrong ink pad and in all probability unique. P10105726  £7,500 

SG 40 1858 1d Rose-red Pl.57. Superb blue envelope sent from Neilston to Paisley bearing a 1d Rose-

red Pl.57. (SG 40) lettered SB, neatly tied by a crisp blue “NEILSTON” Scots local cancellation (Type III). 

Backstamped by a Glasgow dispatch cds for JA.12.1858. Alcock scarcity rating A. P190014502  £125 
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SG 40 1859 1d Rose-red Pl.60. Very fine printed entire for “The Standard Life Assurance Company” sent 

from Bothwell to Hamilton bearing a 1d rose-red Pl.60. (SG 40) lettered NB, neatly cancelled by a black 

“BOTHWELL” Scots local cancellation (Type III). Backstamped by Hamilton arrival cds for DE.15.1859. 

Alcock scarcity rating C. P190014307  £325 

SG 40 40, 66a 1859 Overseas Mail. Very fine entire sent from Glasgow to Calcutta, India bearing a vertical 

pair of 4d Rose (SG 66a) accompanied by a 1d rose-red (SG 40, Pl.34) tied by crisp Glasgow “159” duplexes 

for AU.25.1859 endorsed in manuscript “Overland Mail, Via Marseilles” at top left. Backstamped with a 

London dispatch cds for AU.26.1859 and a Calcutta arrival cds for SP.26.1859. An exceptionally fresh and 

attractive overseas item. P190014809  £275 

SG 40 40, 68 1860 Overseas Mail. Very fine entire sent from Whitestone, Exeter to Seetapore, Oudh, India. 

Prepaid at the 9d single ½oz rate by a 6d lilac (SG 68) accompanied by three single 1d rose-red’s (SG 40) 

each tied by crisp Exeter “285” duplexes for MR.6.1860 endorsed in manuscript “Via Marseilles” at bottom 

left. Bearing a minuscule “Dinna Forget” seal on reverse and backstamped with a Whitestone dispatch udc, 

a London transit cds for MR.7.1860, Calcutta and Lucknow Indian transit cds’ and a Seetapor arrival cds for 

AP.14.1860. An exceptionally fresh and attractive overseas item. P190014827  £275 

SG 40, 86 1862 Overseas mail. Very fine envelope sent from London to Mauritius routed via Marseille. 

Prepaid by a 9d Bistre (SG 86) and a 1d Rose-red (SG 40) Pl.67 both neatly tied by London W “W/31” 

duplexes for FE.25.1864 with a crisp red “4½d” Accountancy handstamp at left. Backstamped by a Mauritius 

arrival cds for MR.29.1864. A very attractive franking. P190014831  £1,100 

Shown at 85%.
Shown at 90%.

Shown at 90%.
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SG 40 1864 1d Rose red Pl.81. Very fine used example neatly tied to an underpaid cover by a London “N/15” 

duplex for AU.31.1864 with a superb strike of the large “2” with “above ½oz” within upper loop postage due 

handstamp at left. Addressed to Plymouth with an arrival cds on reverse for the following day. Lovely quality 

and due to the large size of this handstamp very rare to find so finely struck. P178013085  £375 

SG 43 1866 Overseas Mail. Very fine entire with internal pre-printed invoice for “James Dixon & Sons, 

Manufacturers of Silver, best Sheffield & Electro Plate”, sent from Sheffield to Geneva, Switzerland bearing 

six 1d Rose-red Pl.80. (SG 43) each tied by Sheffield “700” duplexes for OC.27.1866 with MI also tied by 

a Calais transit cds for OC.29.1866. Backstamped by a London transit cds for OC.29.1866 and a Geneva 

arrival datestamp for the following day. P190012264  £110 

SG 43 1868 Advertising. Superb illustrated envelope from “The Howe Machine Company” sewing machine 

manufacturer beautifully illustrated over the entire front and depicting the companies founder Elias Howe. 

Addressed to Frankfurt, the 6d rate prepaid by a horizontal strip of three, a pair and a single 1d rose red 

Pl.95 all neatly tied by a London “W/18” duplexes for FE.14.1868. Blue Aachen transit cds below stamps and 

a Frankfurt receiving cds on reverse both for the 15th. A very unusual and scarce envelope especially to an 

overseas destination. P190013245  £1,750 

SG 43 1869 Advertising. 

Superb illustrated envelope 

from “A.B. Childs, Engineer, 16 

Mark Lane London” beautifully 

illustrated on front and 

reverse, depicting mechanical 

saws, mills, ploughs, churns, 

mowers and other farm 

agricultural machinery. 

Franked with a 1d rose red 

Pl.92 neatly tied by a London 

“75” duplex for MR.23.1869. 

Addressed locally within and 

London and backstamped 

later the same day. Some 

light soiling nevertheless a  

stunning piece of Victorian 

advertising which open up  

well for display.  

P190013239  £1,250 

Shown at 90%.
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SG 43,47,94 1870 Advertising. 

Very attractive illustrated envelope 

from “Newton Wilson & Co.” patent 

sewing machine manufacturer 

beautifully illustrated over the entire 

front and reverse illustrating recent 

prize medals and their Button hole, 

Treadle and Boot manufacturing 

machines. Addressed to Hamburg 

and prepaid at the 6d rate by a 4d 

vermilion Pl.11, 2d blue Pl.13 with 

an additional 1d late fee payment 

paid by a 1d rose red Pl.121, all 

neatly tied by a London “WC/24” 

duplexes for MR.25.1870. Boxed 

“L1” late fee handstamp and a 

red “PD” handstamp at left. A 

very attractive piece of Victorian 

advertising, and unusual to find  

sent to an overseas destination.  

Ex Grunin. P190013251  £1,800 

SG 43 1871 Advertising. Very 

attractive illustrated envelope from 

“Newton Wilson & Co.” patent 

sewing machine manufacturer 

beautifully illustrated over the entire 

front and reverse illustrating recent 

prize medals and their Button hole, 

Treadle and Boot manufacturing 

machines. Addressed to Brunswick 

square and prepaid by a 1d rose 

red Pl.147 neatly tied by a London 

“WC/11” duplex for MY.15.1871. 

A stunning piece of Victorian 

advertising that opens up perfectly 

for display P190013250  £1,300 

SG 43 1872 Advertising. Superb illustrated envelope from the “Carlisle Meat Biscuit Company” beautifully 

illustrated on front and rear and depicting various dog breeds. Franked with a 1d rose red Pl.137, neatly 

tied by a London duplex forOC.7.1872. Addressed to Witham, Essex and backstamped accordingly the 

following day. A stunning piece of Victorian advertising. Illustrated in Bodily, Jarvis and Hahn on page 304. 

P190013237  £1,250 

SG 43 1873 1d Rose red Pl.140. Very fine used example lettered KL, neatly tied by a Charing Cross “CX/1” 

duplex for MY.23.1873 to a pre-printed sheet of notepaper designed to be folded into a triangular entire 

with a printed lilac-grey border. Sent locally with receiving datestamps on reverse. Very scarce and unusual. 

P190009355  £595 

Shown at 60%.
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SG 43 1878 Printed matter. Very fine 

illustrated printed wrapper to Lausanne 

prepaid by a 1d Rose-red Pl.191 tied by 

an Exchange/Liverpool “466” duplex for 

FE.22.1878. The reverse with illustrated 

advert for passage and freight aboard the 

Warren Line steamer “MINNESOTA” shortly 

departing Liverpool for Boston. Unusual. 

P190013266  £100 

SG 45 1860 Transatlantic mail. Very fine wrapper sent from London to St Catharines, Canada prepaid at 

the Canadian packet 6d per ½oz rate bearing a horizontal strip of three 2d Blue (SG 45) Pl.8. tied by London 

City “11” numerals. Endorsed at top left “P. Canadian Packet” Backstamped with London and Toronto 

transit cds’ for JY.17-31.1860 respectively. Sent via Liverpool per Allen line steamer “Bohemia” via Quebec. 

P190013134  £75 

SG 46 1873 GB Used Abroad. Fine envelope sent from Smyrna to Malta bearing a pair of 2d Blue Pl.13 

and a pair of 2d blue Pl.14’s both tied by Smyrna “F87” numerals with a Smyrna cds at left for AU.30.1873. 

Backstamped by a Malta arrival cds for SP.12.1873. Scarce double rate & multiple plate franking. 

P190014837  £225 

SG 46, 48 1876 Overseas mail. Very fine entire sent from London to Turin, Italy prepaid by the 2½d rate 

by a 2d Blue Pl.15. (SG 46) and a ½d Rose-red Pl.5 (SG 48) neatly tied by London City “1” duplexes for 

DE.26.1876. Lovely fresh cover. P190012265  £90 
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SG 55, 57 1852 Overseas mail. Very fine entire sent from London to Tenerife bearing a four margin 10d 

brown (SG 57) and a four margin 1d green (SG 55) each neatly tied by a London City “7” numeral. Prepaying 

the 1s10d, ½d oz rate routed via Southampton, and Madiera, carried by Royal Mail packet ship “Tay”. 

Endorsed “12½c” for postage due upon arrival. Backstamped by a London transit cds for OC.30.1852, and 

a Tenerife arrival cds for NO.22.1852. Attractive franking and scarce destination. 1998 Karl Louis Cert. 

P15611241  £2,500 

SG 55 1854 Transatlantic mail. Very clean cover from London to Philadelphia, prepaid by a 1s green, neatly 

cancelled by a London city “11” numeral with a red manuscript “5” (cents) alongside indicating the US share 

of the postage for delivery. Unusually no dispatch cds on reverse but a New York arrival datestamp at the far 

left for “OCT 20” would indicate the year of sailing to be 1854, aboard the Cunard steamship “Africa” which 

had left Liverpool on the 7th. P189010012  £425 

SG 22,55 1856 Overseas mail. Very fine cover from London to Florence via France, prepaid at the 1s1d 

per ¼oz rate by a four margin 1s green (SG55, Die 2) and a 1d red-brown (SG22), both neatly cancelled by 

London City “13” numerals, additionally tied by a Calais transit cd for JA.4.1856. Backstamped with a blue 

straight line Bayswater receiving office handstamp, a London cds for the 3rd and a Firenze arrival cds for 

the 9th. A neat and attractive cover. P189009991  £1,150 

CC1 1856 British Post offices Abroad. Very fine entire 1½-2oz cover from Tampico to Vera Cruz, rated 

in red “4/-” with a red “Paid/at/Tampico” Crowned Circle at upper right and a double-arc dispatch cds on 

reverse for SP.2.1856. A large black “5” (real) from the Mexican post office at foot denoting a charge due for 

delivery. Scheduled to be carried by Royal Mail steamer “Tay”, unfortunately this ship ran aground close to 

Cape Rosco on route to Tampico, all mails were delayed for a month and taken by the next available Royal 

Mail steamer, “Conway” in October. Very scarce so fine. P189010160  £1,800 
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SG 40, 72 1858 Transatlantic mail. Very fine envelope sent from London to Peterboro, Canada double 

rate cover prepaid at 1s per 1oz by a 1s Green (SG 72) with an additional 1d Rose-red (SG 40) paying 

a 1d late fee both tied by London City “19” numerals with a Liverpool transit datestamp for JU.5.1858. 

Without sending endorsements and sent from Liverpool per Cunard steamer “Europa” to Halifax. Internally 

endorsed by the sender on the backflap “We have had a very cold spring all our children (7) have the 

hooping cough...” Most unusual. P190013001 £325

SG 66 1858 Overseas mail. Very fine entire sent from Birmingham to Marans, France bearing a 4d rose-

carmine (SG 66, Wmk. Large garter) neatly cancelled by a crisp Birmingham “75” duplex for SP.1.1858, with 

a red “PD” handstamp and a Calais transit cds for SP.2.1858. alongside. Backstamped by London & Paris 

transit datestamps for SP.2-3.1858. and a Marans arrival cds for SP.4.1858. Filing fold at foot nevertheless a 

very attractive overseas cover. P13413062  £140 

SG 69 1858 Overseas mail. Very fine cover to Shanghai, prepaid at the 6d per ½oz rate for a cover routed 

via Southampton by a 6d Deep lilac, neatly tied by a Liverpool “466” duplex for DE.3.1857. A London transit 

cds for the 4th and a Hong Kong receiving cds for FE.11.1858 on reverse.   

Routed via Southampton the letter was carried by P&O steamers “Indus” (Southampton-Alexandria), 

“Nubia” (Suez-Galle), “Singapore” (Galle-Hong Kong) and “Fomosa” (Hong Kong-Shanghai). A couple of 

peripheral faults to envelope from careless opening nevertheless an attractive and scarce destination item. 

P167007392  £495  

SG 68 1859 Transatlantic mail. Very fine envelope sent from London to Peterboro, Canada. Prepaid at the 

single 6d per ½oz Canadian packet rate by a 6d Lilac (SG 68) tied by a London City “12” numeral with a red, 

crossed circle inspectors mark alongside and a Liverpool transit datestamp for FE.19.1859 at lower left. 

Letters not directed to a particular line could be sent to the first packet to sail, even when paid the correct 

postage for another line. Although this cover was prepaid at the Canadian Packet rate it was sent from 

Liverpool per Cunard steamer “Europa” to New York as this was a more expensive packet rate the cover 

shows a “1” accountancy handstamps for deficit due for onward delivery through the United States and a 

“2½cy” Canadian currency equivalent. Unusual. P190013029  £225 
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SG 40, 66a 1861 Transatlantic mail. Very fine envelope sent from London to Peterboro, Canada. Prepaid 

at the single 8d per ½oz rate by a horizontal pair of 4d Rose (SG 66a) with an additional 1d Rose-red (SG 

40) at lower left paying the 1d late fee both tied by London City “46” double numerals, backstamped by a 

blue London cds for MR.1.1861. sent via Liverpool per Cunard steamer “Arabia” to New York. Internally 

endorsed by the sender on the backflap and also on a small piece with several jokes “When is a lady like a 

poacher... when she has got her hair in a net”. Minor damage at foot of left hand 4d nevertheless an attractive 

cover. P190013097  £175 

SG 72 1861 Overseas mail. Superb double rate entire from Dundee to Lima, Peru prepaid with a block 

of four 1s green, beautifully tied by Dundee “114” duplexes for DE.31.1860. London cds on reverse for 

JA.1.1861 and a B.P.O. Panama transit cds below adhesives for the 22nd. Endorsed “Pr. West India Str.” 

and carried by RMSP Steamers “Atrato” (Southampton-St. Thomas), “Tamar” (St. Thomas-Colon), across 

the isthmus on the Trans-panamanian railway then by PSNCo. Steamer from Panama to Lima via Callao. An 

extremely rare franking, especially in such wonderful quality. P190013147  £2,000 

SG 79 1862 Transatlantic mail. Very fine envelope sent from London to Peterboro, Canada. Prepaid at the 

single 8d per ½oz rate by a horizontal pair of 4d bright red (SG 79) Pl.3, tied by two London District “72” 

duplexes for AU.21.1862. sent via Liverpool per Cunard steamer “Asia” to Boston. Attractive.  

P190013105  £250 

SG 40,45,84 1863 Overseas mail. Very fine small mourning envelope  from Brighton to Madras routed 

via Marseille, the 9d rate prepaid by a 6d Lilac Pl.3, 2d Blue Pl.9 and a 1d Rose-red all neatly cancelled by a 

Brighton “132” duplexes for FE.10.1863 with an indistinct Madras arrival cds alongside. Attractive three 

colour franking. P189015511  £225
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SG 81 1865 Transatlantic mail. Very fine envelope sent from London to North Douro, nr Peterboro, 

Canada. Prepaid at the single 8d per ½oz rate by a horizontal pair of 4d bright red (SG 81) Pl.4, tied by two 

London E.C. “E.C.77” duplexes for FE.17.1865. sent via Liverpool per Cunard steamer “Canada” to Boston. 

Backstamped by Toronto & Peterboro transit cds’ for MR.8-9.1865, and a North Douro arrival cds for 

MR.9.1865. Attractive. P190013108  £225 

SG 85 1864 Overseas mail. Very fine cover from Huddersfield to Madras routed via Southampton, prepaid 

by a 6d Lilac Pl.4 neatly cancelled by a Huddersfield “387” duplex for MY.19.1856 (Year slugs reversed). 

Kirkburton, London, Cochin and Madras cds’s on reverse for MY.19.1856 - JU.26.1856. Lovely quality. 

P189015508  £325 

SG 93 1866 Transatlantic mail. Very fine envelope sent from London to North Douro, nr Peterboro, Canada. 

Prepaid at the single 8d per ½oz rate by a horizontal pair of 4d dull vermilion’s (SG 93) Pl.7, tied by two 

London District “90” duplexes for MY.11.1866. sent via Liverpool per Cunard steamer “Cuba” to Boston. 

P190013109  £125 

SG 101 1866 Overseas mail. Fine quadruple rate cover sent from London to Vera Cruz, Mexico, bearing a 

block of four 1s Green Pl.4 (SG101, Wmk. Emblems) lettered KB-LC, tied by London City “13” numerals, 

with a black “6” handstamp indicating a charge of 6 Reales for local delivery. Carried by RMSP “Seine” from 

Southampton to St Thomas and RSMP “Conway” from St Thomas to Vera Cruz. Backstamped by a Uhthoff & 

Co Merchants datestamp for FE.1.1866, and a red London cds for the following day. A spectacular multiple 

of this difficult adhesive on cover in combination with this scarce destination. P178000154  £650 
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SG 43, 94 1867 Railway/Overseas Mail. Very fine entire sent from Liverpool to Paris, France bearing a 

vertical pair of 1d Rose-red Pl.78 (SG 43’s) and a horizontal pair of 4d Vermilion Pl.9. (SG 94’s) all tied 

by NWRP (North West Railway Post) Office/ Liverpool “466” duplexes for AU.2.1867. with a red “PD” 

handstamp and Calais transit cds below. Backstamped by a London transit cds and a Paris arrival datestamp. 

Minor damage to foot of right hand 4d nevertheless a presentable double rate cover to France with the 

additional 2d Railway late fee paid by the 1d adhesives. Scarce. Parmenter scarcity rating G. 

P167003952  £175 

SG 97 1867 GB Used abroad. Very fine double rate cover from St. Thomas, DWI to Paris, prepaid by a 

horizontal strip of four 6d Lilac Pl.6 (Wmk. Emblems) tied by St. Thomas “C51” type 4 numerals with a Calais 

transit cds below for MY.27.1867. St. Thomas dispatch cds on reverse for MY.12.1867. Scarce franking, 

carried from St. Thomas to Southampton by RMSP steamer “Douro”. P190013286  £750 

SG 115 1868 Overseas Mail. Very fine wrapper from London to Belize, British Honduras routed via the 

United States. Prepaid at the 1s per ½oz rate by a top marginal 1s deep green Pl.4 neatly tied by a London 

“SE/7” duplex for OC.15.1868 with a Belize arrival cds below for DE.1.1868. The reverse bears a quad-

ranted “L” datestamp, applied in the London Foreign branch indicating the letter to be routed via Liverpool 

packets. From Liverpool the letter was carried by Cunard steamer “China” to New York, then overland to 

New Orleans then by private ship “Trade Wind” to Belize. “Trade Wind” belonging to Spofford Tileson & Co 

operated under a private contract with the Imperial government. A very unusual and scarce destination/

routing. P189010035  £375 

SG 85 1869 British Post Offices Abroad. Very fine wrapper sent from Valparaiso (Chile) to New York, 

United States prepaid at the one shilling rate by a horizontal pair of 6d Lilac’s Pl.4 (Hairlines, SG 85) tied by a 

Valparaiso type 12 “C30” numeral and a New York Steamship arrival cds with a Panama transit cds below for 

MR.22.1869. Backstamped with a Valparaiso dispatch cds for MR.3.1869. Spec. Z69. P190010916  £650 
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SG 106 1869 Transatlantic mail. Very fine envelope sent from London to Lakefield, North Douro, Ontario, 

Canada. underpaid at the 7d per ½oz rate by 1d, bearing a 6d Purple (SG 106) Pl.6, tied by a London 

District “79” duplex for FE.26.1869 with an “INSUFFICIENTLY/STAMPED” handstamp at lower left with a 

corresponding British “1d” handstamp and a converted “3” Canadian Cents mark showing amount due to 

collect upon delivery. Sent via Liverpool per Cunard steamer “Russia” to New York. P190013125  £225 

SG 117 1870 British Post Offices Abroad. Very fine envelope sent from Buenos Aires (Argentina) to 

London prepaid at the one shilling rate by a 1s Green Pl.4 (Wmk Spray, SG 117) neatly tied by a fine strike 

of the Buenos Aires type 12 “B32” numeral. Backstamped with a double-arc Buenos Aires dispatch cds for 

MY.14.1870 and a London E.C. arrival cds arrival cds for JU.14.1870. Scarce. Spec. Z25.  

P190010890  £475 

SG 103 1871 Channel Islands mail. Very fine entire sent from Guernsey to St. Malo prepaid by a 3d Rose 

(SG 103) Pl.6 lettered PE neatly cancelled by a French Granville “1706” large figure lozenge with a red 

Granville datestamp at left for DE.30.1871 with a red boxed “PD” handstamp alongside. Backstamped with 

a St Malo arrival cds, Scarce usage. P190013150  £275 

SG 103 1871 Transatlantic mail. Very fine envelope sent from London to North Douro, Ontario, Canada. 

prepaid at the 3d per ½oz Canadian packet rate by a 3d Rose (SG 103) Pl.6, tied by a London W.C. “W.C./2” 

duplex for NO.21.1871. deemed underpaid with an “INSUFFICIENTLY/STAMPED” handstamp at top. 

Letters not directed to a particular line would be sent to the first packet to sail, even when paid the correct 

postage for another line. Although this cover was prepaid at the correct Canadian Packet rate it was sent 

from Liverpool per Cunard steamer “Samaria” to Boston as this was a more expensive packet rate the 

cover bears a manuscript “4½” at right for the deficit and fine, later crossed out with a second manuscript 

endorsement of “12¢” showing the converted amount due to collect upon delivery in Canada. Scarce. 

P190013127  £125 
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SG 110 1871 Overseas mail. Very fine mourning cover to Allygurh, India via Southampton, prepaid by 9d 

Straw Pl.4, neatly cancelled by a Tunbridge-Wells “820” duplex for FE.15.1871. London, Sea Post Office and 

Allygurh/Delivery datestamps on reverse for Feb. 16th, Mar. 4th & 20th respectively. An attractive cover. 

P189015558  £350 

SG 123 1873 British Post Offices Abroad. Very fine envelope sent from Valparaiso (Chile) to Bowdoinham, 

Maine, United States prepaid at the six pence rate by a 6d buff Pl.12 (SG 123) tied by a Valparaiso type 12 

“C30” numeral with a New York Steamship transit datestamp and a Valparaiso dispatch cds alongside for 

AU.9.1873. Spec. Z72. P190010921  £475 

SG 43, 139wi 1876 Overseas Mail. Very fine wrapper sent from London to Paris, France bearing a 2½d 

Rosy Mauve Pl.2. (SG139wi, White paper) showing watermark small anchor inverted, tied by a crisp London 

City “98” duplex for FE.22.1876. with an additional 1d Rose red Pl.175 (SG 43) paying the 1d late fee also 

tied by a London City “98” duplex and a red, boxed “L1” late fee handstamp with a Calais transit cds above 

for FE.23.1876, backstamped by a Paris arrival cds for the same day. Scarce watermark variety on cover. 

P167003966  £275

SG 152 1876 Overseas Mail. Very fine single rate cover from London to Tunis via Marseille and French 

packet. Prepaid by a 4d Vermilion Pl.15 tied by London E.C. “100” duplex for Christmas day 1876 with a 

Calais transit cds at lower left for Boxing day. A red manuscript “15” centimes endorsement indicating the 

share of postage due to the French Post Office. Reverse shows Paris, Lyon, Marseille and Tunis (French P.O.) 

datestamps for DE.26-31.1876. Super quality. P189011868  £875 
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SG 147 1879 British Post Offices Abroad. Very fine entire sent from Guayaquil (Ecuador) to New York, 

United States prepaid at the six pence rate by a 6d grey Pl.16 (SG 147) tied by a Guayaquil type 4 “C41” 

numeral with a New York “DUE 5 CENTS” datestamp alongside with a Panama transit cds at lower left for 

SP.20.1879. Backstamped by a Guayaquil dispatch cds for SP.15.1879. Spec. Z21. P190010924  £600 

SG 156 1879 Overseas mail. Very fine cover sent from London to Buenos Aires, Argentina bearing an 

8d Orange Pl.1. (SG 156) neatly cancelled by a London E.C. “E.C./57” duplex for MY.17.1879. With an 

“Abonados” (Paid) datestamp alongside for JU.17.1879. Backstamped with a Buenos Aires arrival cds for 

JU.17.1879. An attractive destination item. P14503756  £575 

SG 138 1880 Overseas Mail. Very fine pink envelope sent from Yarmouth, Isle of Wight to Ontario, 

Canada bearing a 2½d Rosy mauve Pl.1. (SG 138, Blued paper) neatly tied by a Yarmouth “486” duplex for 

SP.15.1880. Scarce and attractive. P178004115  £275 

SG 160,166 1881Overseas mail. Attractive cover to Kurseong, India, the 5d rate prepaid by a 4d Grey-

brown Pl.17 and a 1d Venetian red neatly tied by a Belper “64” duplex for MR.3.1881. Sea Post Office cds 

and a Kurseong arrival cds on reverse for March 11th & 21st respectively. Envelope backflap removed 

nevertheless an appealing franking. P189015698  £125 
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SG 169 1883 Overseas mail. Very neat single rate cover to Tokyo, Japan prepaid by a 5d indigo, neatly 

cancelled by a West Pier B.O./Brighton cds for DE.28.1883. Yokohama receiving cds on reverse for 

FE.12.1884. Routed overland via Brindisi then by P&O steamers “Surat” (Brindisi-Suez), “Nizam” (Suez-

Colombo), “Ganges” (Colombo-Hong Kong) and “Kashgar” (Hong Kong-Yokohama). Scarce destination item. 

P190012972  £375 

SG 172 1884 Maritime mail. Very fine envelope bearing eight 1d Lilac’s (SG 172, Die II) Pre-paying the 8d, 

double rate from West Africa. Tied by Liverpool “466” numerals cancelled upon arrival in England with an 

additional “PAID/LIVERPOOL/BR. PACKET” cds for DE.27.1884 alongside. Addressed to Bickley Station, 

Kent and backstamped accordingly for DE.29.1884. Sent by Commander Alfred Arthur Chase Parr aboard 

HMS “Frolic” was on anti-slavery patrol off the West coast of Africa from May 1884 until December 1885. 

Similar letters have been seen addressed to Parr in St. Helena at the tail end of 1884. Scarce double rate 

cover. P190013223  £495 

SG 172 1885 Advertising. Very fine illustrated envelope for “John Brinsmead & Sons, Pianoforte 

Manufacturers” depicting a grand piano and numerous trade medals they have been awarded. Addressed to 

Strand, London and pre-paid by a 1d lilac neatly tied by a Bath “53” duplex for AP.2.1883. London receiving 

cds on reverse for the following day. Scarce. P190013233  £500 

SG 172 1885 Maritime mail. Very fine envelope bearing a horizontal strip of four 1d Lilac (SG 172, Die II) 

paying the single 4d rate, tied by “F.B.” (Foreign Branch) handstamps upon arrival in London. Addressed 

to Ringwood, Hampshire and backstamped accordingly for JU.27.1885. Written by Naval Cadet Edward 

Baird serving aboard HMS “Triumph” in the Pacific, the ships log records being stationed at Coquimbo, 

Chile during May & June 1885. The Mail Steamer “Ayacucho” picked up the ships mail bag on June 12th 

and transferred it to PSNCo “Patagonia” at Valparaiso, Chile then via the Strait of Magellan to Pauillac 

(Bordeaux) France and onto England. A very attractive maritime mailing. P190013205  £475 
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SG 194 1884 Overseas mail. Very fine single rate mourning cover from Sidmouth to Newcastle, Natal, 

prepaid by a 6d Dull green, neatly tied by a superb Sidmouth squared circle for MY.8.1884. Endorsed at 

lower left “Via Dartmouth” per Union Castle line steamer “Grantully Castle”. G.P.O./Natal and Newcastle/

Natal receiving cds’s on reverse for June 5th and 9th respectively. Lovely quality. P189011015  £375 

SG 193 1885 Overseas mail. Very fine single rate cover to Thayetmyo, Burma prepaid by a 5d Dull green, 

neatly cancelled by a St. Johns Wood “41/B” duplex for MY.29.1885 with a Thayetmyo arrival cds at lower 

left for JU.8.1885. Sea Post Office cds on reverse for JU.4.1885. Lovely quality. P189015533  £325 

SG 190 1886 Overseas Mail. Very fine envelope sent from Woolwich, Kent to Treviso, Veneto, Italy bearing 

a 2½d Lilac (SG 190) neatly tied by a Woolwich “264” duplex cancellation for NO.18.1886. with a black 

“T” taxed handstamp below and a 50c (Centisimi) Postage due at left cancelled by a crisp Treviso cds for 

NO.21.1886. Backstamped by Italian arrival and transit datestamps. P189016075  £75 

SG 172 1893 Missent mail. Very fine envelope bearing a 1d lilac (SG 172) tied by a crisp Mountain View/ 

California cds for FE.28.1893. with an additional circular obliterator at right. Addressed to Woking 

(England) backstamped accordingly by a Woking arrival cds for March and a New York transit, machine 

cancel for MR.6.1893. An unusual cover most likely missent to the West Coast of the United States and 

returned via New York to Woking. If this was sent from abroad it would have presumably been addressed to 

“England” as this is not it would suggest this was a sending that went astray and had an interesting journey 

overseas and back again. Wonderful. P190013196  £150 
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SG 172 1901 Maritime/Boer war mail. Very fine Portuguese Postcard bearing a Portuguese indicia and a 

1d lilac at top right, sent from a sailor aboard HMS “Sappho” acting as a troop ship during the second Boer 

War and in port at Lourenco Marques (now Maputo), Mozambique sent via London where the indicia and 

1d Lilac were cancelled by London cds’ for MY.10.1901. with a Montevideo, Uraguay arrival cds at left for 

JU.9.1901. A spectacular mailing. P190013219  £375 

SG 172 1897 GB used abroad. Very 

fine Picture Postcard of the port of 

Colombo sent from Colombo, Ceylon 

to Bayswater, London bearing a 1d lilac 

(SG 172) tied by a Colombo double 

ring datestamp for SP.28.1901. with a 

Paddington W arrival cds alongside for 

OC.21.1901. P190013265  £110 

SG 172 1897 GB overseas usage. Very fine envelope sent from Colombo, Ceylon to Sydney, Australia 

bearing three 1d lilac (SG 172’s) tied by Colombo “A” duplexes for FE.9.1897. Backstamped with a Sydney 

cds for MR.9.1897. Wonderful overseas usage, scarce. P190013264  £225 

SG 172, 197 1897 Overseas usage. Fine envelope sent from Sydney to Worcester, England bearing two 1d 

lilac (SG 172’s) and a ½d Vermilion (SG 197) althought paying the single 2½d rate, they were deemed invalid 

and cancelled by a dumb cancel with a George St West N.S.W. cds below for NO.12.1897. and a “MORE TO 

PAY” handstamp at left with a “2½d/F.B.R.” postage due handstamp at foot. Backstamped with a Sydney cds 

for NO.12.1897. Scarce. P190013254  £175 
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SG 201 1898 Hand illustrated. Spectacular cover from the King Harman correspondence franked with 

a 2½d Jubilee tied by a pair of Perth double ring cds’ for AU.23.1898. Painted by Hugh Rose, inspired by 

his experiences in Sudan as an officer with the Black Watch. it bears a Hadendoan warrior riding a Camel 

holding a spear. Addressed to Santa Lucia. and backstamped on arrival for SP.6.1898. A beautiful envelope 

from this famous correspondence. P189009838  £1,950 

SG 202 1898 Registered mail. Very fine envelope sent from Doncaster to Sheffield bearing a 3d purple 

on yellow “Jubilee” tied by a neat Doncaster cds for AU.4.1898. Backstamped by an additional Doncaster 

cds for AU.4.1898. Backflap showing a green embossed Doncaster blazon with the motto “CONFORT ET 

LIESSE” (Comfort and joy). Attractive. P190013145  £40 

SG 205 1887 Overseas mail. Very fine single rate cover to from Kirkwall to Port Louis, Mauritius prepaid by 

a 4d “Jubilee” tied by a Kirkwall “207” duplex for AU.13.1887. Post Louis arrival datestamp on reverse for 

SP.15.1887. Minor peripheral faults but a scarce destination item. P189012114  £95 

SG 207a 1890 Anti Slavery 

Maritime Mail. Fine pair of “H.M.S. 

GARNET” envelopes sent from the 

East Indies to Hastings & London 

England via Brindisi Prepaid by 5d 

die II “Jubilees” both tied by London 

“F.B.” (Foreign Branch) handstamps 

upon arrival. Sent by teenage 

Midshipman Tristan Dannreuther 

to his mother during a three-year-

long anti-slavery commission on the 

East Indies Station on board HMS 

“Garnet” during the late 1880s. Some 

peripheral damage to both envelopes 

from opening not detracting from 

this important pair of covers. 

P190013246  £375 
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SG 216, 219 1901 ½d Blue green & 1d Scarlet. Very fine used set of two, each neatly tied to an unfolded 

envelope by Woodford Green cds’ for DE.31.1901. One day before official release. An attractive and 

unusual pre-release usage. P190011157  £400 

SG 219 1901 1d Scarlet. Very fine used example neatly tied to an envelope by Woodford Green cds for 

DE.31.1901. One day before official release. An attractive and unusual pre-release usage.  

P190011158  £175 

SG 216/248 1902 ½d Blue-green, 1d scarlet, 2½d ultramarine & 6d pale dull purple. Very fine used set 

four each neatly tied to a Queen Victoria 2d Registered envelope by Broadbottom cds’ for DE.31.1901  

one day before official release. An attractive and unusual pre-release usage rarely seen so fine. 

P190011161  £1,750 

SG 216 1904 Greenock & Ardrishaig packet. Very fine R.M.S. Columba PPC bearing a ½d blue-green (SG 

216) cancelled by GK & ARDRISHAIG PACKET “COLUMBA” (Code “B” afternoon trip) 29mm double ring 

cds for AU.27.1904. P190008072  £50 
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SG 218 1909-10 Greenock & Ardrishaig packet. Pair of Illustrated postcards bearing ½d Yellowish green’s 

cancelled by GK & ARDRISHAIG PACKET “COLUMBA” & “IONA” (Code “B” afternoon trip) 27mm double 

ring cds’. An attractive pair. P190008055  £110 

SG 219 1903 Hand Illustrated. Attractive cover rendered in pen and ink depicting a rather colourful pink 

and green Swan. Sent from Southampton to Addlestone franked with a 1d scarlet tied by a Southampton 

double ring cds for JU.15.1903, backstamped by a Weybridge transit cds and an Addlestone arrival cds for 

JU.16.1903. Pretty. P189010041  £110 

SG 219 1904 Advertising mail. Superb buff envelope addressed to Leeds, Yorkshire bearing a 1d scarlet 

cancelled by a Loughborough double ring cds for OC.26.1904. Advertising “Alfred E Walker, Painter & 

Decorator” with a depiction of a young lady in a toga holding an artists pallete at left with telephone number 

“6 Y 2” at foot of the advertisment . P189016070  £175 

Shown at 85%.
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SG 219 1908 Penny Post to the USA. Very fine commemorative envelope produced by the Junior 

philatelic society bearing a 1d scarlet (SG 219) neatly cancelled by a crisp London F.S.8. double ring cds 

for OC.1.1908 the first day of Penny Postage to the United States. Addressed to Columbus, Ohio with a 

matching arrival cds on reverse for OC.10.1908. Scarce first day usage. P190011160  £275
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SG 219 1910 Maritime mail. Very fine PPC of Ismailia Lock addressed to Turin and prepaid with a 1d Scarlet 

cancelled by a Singapore cds for NO.22.1910 with a Singapore “PAQUEBOT” handstamp at left (Hoskings 

Fig.3393) and a Turin receiving cds for DE.5.1910. P190001743  £40 

SG 351 1914 Military Camp Mail. Very fine envelope addressed to Plymouth bearing a vertical pair of ½d 

Green’s (SG 351) tied by a crowned maple leaf “Canadian Overseas/ Expeditionary Force/ Field Post Office” 

datestamp for OC.14.1914. the first day of issue. Used at the Devonport camp unlike the later strikes used 

at the Wiltshire camps. Very scarce. P190011004  £195 

1910 London to Manchester Air Race. Flown ½d postcard addressed to Worthing and cancelled by a 

London machine cancel for MY.18.1910. Endorsed on reverse in bold ink “London to Manchester flight/C 

Grahame White/April 1910.   
 
In 1906 the Daily Mail offered a £10,000 prize for the first aviator to fly from London to Manchester in 24 

hours, a seemingly impossible task at the time when the furthest anyone in Europe had flown was a mere 

200m. By 1910 things had changed and the first pilot to attempt the flight was Claude Grahame-White, his 

first attempt on 23rd April failed due to bad weather and engine problems. The plane was further damaged 

when it overturned in high winds whilst on the ground.    

 

Returning to London for repairs, his second attempt on the 27th had the added complication of being 

against the pioneering French aviator Louis Paulhan. Paulhan got the jump on Grahame-White and despite 

heroically making the first UK night flight in an attempt to catch up, it was not to be. Engine troubles again 

forced him to land and Paulhan took the prize.    

 

Card folded in half, no doubt from being carried in his jacket pocket nevertheless an important item and a 

superb piece of aviation history. Offered with a second contemporary photographic PPC of his overturned 

Farman III aeroplane, autog(more...) P189004490  £2,100  
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SG 420d 1924 1½d Red-brown Advertising Pane. Very fine example used in combination with a 1d scarlet 

on an Irish ½d green postal stationery envelope to Mbeya, Tanganyika all neatly cancelled by Paquebot/

Dun Laoghaire cds’s for DE.5.1931. Endorsed unclaimed and returned to sender with a violet explanatory 

cachet at lower left. Mbeya arrival cds on reverse for DE.18.1931. Extraordinary use of this rare green 

“India Rubber Sponge” advert, the first such usage we have seen. Cat. £5000 unused. Spec. NB15(72). 

P190013281  £1,250 

SG 420d 1924 1½d Red-brown Advertising Pane. Very fine example used in combination with a 1d scarlet 

on an Irish ½d green postal stationery envelope to Dodoma, Tanganyika all neatly cancelled by Paquebot/

Dun Laoghaire cds’s for DE.5.1931, the pane additionally tied by a Dodoma cds for JA.11.1932. Re-directed 

upon arrival back to Gosport, England. Dodoma and Daresalem cds’s on reverse for DE.18.1931 and 

JA.13.1932 respectively. Scarce. Spec. NB15(12). P190013278  £280 

SG 420d 1924 1½d Red-brown Advertising Pane. Very fine example (without selvedge) with inverted 

adverts, used on a ½d green postal stationery envelope (EP54) to Jinja, Uganda, neatly cancelled by Gosport 

cds’s for MR.8.1927. The service was officially arranged to operate from London on March 10th but was 

delayed due to the hydroplane breaking down on lake Victoria. Kenya-Sudan/Airmail, Kisuma/kenya and 

Jinja/Uganda cds’s on reverse for MR.31.27 and AP.4.27. Scarce. Spec. NB15(1a). P190013275  £275

SG 415a,418,425,429 1929 Registered/Air mail. Very fine cover to Lima, Peru bearing a ½d, 5d, 1s 

block cypher and a bottom marginal 2s6d pale brown (Bradbury printing) each neatly cancelled by a 

Dorking cds for OC.10.1929. Backstamped with Callao and Lima cds’s for NO.1+2.1929. Cover endorsed 

“England-S. America 1st/Per Aquitania & USA-Peru Airmail.“, the 3s11½d rate paying 3s6d airmail plus 5½d   

registration. Most attractive. P190013153  £375
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SG 434/7 1929 ½d-2½d Postal Union Congress. Very fine set of four on cover cancelled by a Leamington 

Spa machine cancel for the first day of issue MY.10.1929. Scarce. P190013294  £450 

SG 434/7 1929 ½d-2½d Postal Union Congress. Very fine registered flown FDC addressed to Heliopolis, 

Egypt, bearing a set of four plus an additional 1½d, each neatly cancelled by a crisp Bishopston/Bristol cds 

for the first day of issue MY.10.1929. Bishopston, London and Alexandria cds’s on reverse MY.10-15.1929. 

Most attractive and unusual, as complete with the original registered certificate of posting.  

P190013291  £675 

SG 420,D13,D15 1931 Postage due. Very fine cover bearing a 1½d Red-brown cancelled by a Beckenham 

Krag continuous machine cancel for JU.2.1931. Addressed to Bromley where upon the item was 

compulsory registered as it contained coins. Endorsed “6d TO PAY/W”, the charge collected with a 4d dull 

grey-green and a 2d agate (stamp torn) postage due, both cancelled by indistinct Bromley datestamps. The 

reverse bears a P.504 “Caution” label endorsed “Contains Coin”, the postmaster making this absolutely clear 

with a pencil rubbing of the coins contained within the letter. Most unusual as such. P189008216  £150 

SG 420,D11,D14 1931 Postage due. Very fine pre-printed Lloyds bank envelope to Newton Abbot, sent 

from a naval vessel probably in the far east and routed “via Siberia”. Pre-paid with two 1½d Red-brown 

cancelled on arrival in with a London rubber cds for NO.1.1931. Deemed underpaid with a “5d/I.S./N.” 

handstamp at lower left and a fine strike of the scarce stepped box “Posted on board ship Abroad” 

explanatory cachet (Tabeart N65, used 4 years later than his latest recorded use). The 5d charge paid by 

a 3d violet and a pair of 1d carmine postage dues cancelled by Newton Abbot cds’s for the following day. 

P189008229  £110
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SG 420 1932 Aviation. Very fine flown cover from Lympne to Capetown, bearing a 1½d brown (SG420) 

cancelled by a Hatfield cds for NO.5.1932. With a Capetown municipal Air-Port/Wingfield arrival 

datestamp at left for NO.18.1932 (“18.31 hrs” added in manuscript) and endorsed at top “Carried by Mrs 

J. A Mollison per “The Desert Cloud” left London 14th Nov. arv Capetown 18th Nov 1932. Record flight 

of 4 days 6hrs, 36 mins” and signed “A Johnson” (Her maiden name) on front lower left and reverse.  Upon 

arrival, registered locally with the addition on reverse of a South Africa 2d slate-grey & lilac (SG44) and 4d 

green (SG40) tied by Capetown cds’s for NO.25.1932.   
 
In November 1932 pioneering aviatrix Amy Johnson embarked on her record breaking southbound flight 

in “Desert Cloud” (G-ACAB de Havilland Puss Moth aircraft) beating the existing record set by her husband 

in the same aircraft the previous March by 10 hours. A superb and historic piece of aero-philately, very few 

covers flown. P190009688  £3,750

SG 416, 417 1933 Overseas Air Mail. Very fine registered cover sent from Bradford to Rio De Janeiro, 

Brazil bearing a 3d Violet (SG 423), a pair of 1s Bistre-browns (SG 428), two 5d Rose-reds (SG 416) and 

a 10s Dull grey-blue (SG 417) each tied by a lightly struck Exchange cds for AP.6.1933, with an Air Mail & 

Registered Bradford York labels at top left. Backstamped by a Rio De Janeiro arrival cds for MY.15.1933. A 

couple light wrinkles at right nevertheless an attractive and scarce franking. P15606318  £950

SG 453/6 1935 ½d-2½d “Silver Jubilee”. Very fine used set of four on registered Wandsworth cover, neatly 

cancelled by Earlsfield/Nr. RLY STN SW18 cds’s for the first day of issue MY.7.1935. P190009211  £150 

SG 444,449 1936 Imperial Airways “Athena” crash. A cover salvaged from the wreck of the Imperial 

Airways Armstrong Whitworth XV Atalanta Class plane “ATHENA G-ABTK” which caught fire on the 23rd 

September 1936 while taking off from Delhi. Sent from England to Auckland, New Zealand, rated 1/3 (3d & 

1s “Photogravure”), handstamped with faint “Received in Damaged Condition at Auckland” cachet in pink on 

arrival. Singed at upper left and water damaged as usual. P190012979  £195 
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SG 426,449 1936 Imperial Airways “Athena” crash. A cover salvaged from the wreck of the Imperial 

Airways Armstrong Whitworth XV Atalanta Class plane “ATHENA G-ABTK” which caught fire on the 23rd 

September 1936 while taking off from Delhi. Sent from Manchester to Sydney, Australia, rated 1/3 (6dx2 

(SG426) & 3d (SG444), all perfined “L G & S Ld”), handstamped “Salvaged from Air Iiner/ATHENA” cachet in 

black on arrival. Lightly singed at left and water damaged as usual. P190012982  £175 

SG 418,419,442var 1940 2d Orange “Photogravure”. Very fine used bisected example used on cover to 

Jersey in combination with a ½d green & 1d scarlet (SG418+419) all tied by a single Guernsey/Channel 

Islands cds for DE.31.1940. Scarce to find this issue bisected. P190009526  £175 

SG 479/84 1940 ½d -3d Centenary of First Adhesive Postage Stamps. Very fine Robson Lowe FDC with 

complete set of six tied by the special  “Bournemouth/Adhesive Stamp Centenary Exhibition” cancellation 

for MY.6.1940. P190008048  £75 

SG 418,462,466 1941 Sark bisect cover. Very fine “La Rondellerie Farm” cover bearing a ½d green (SG418), 

½d green (SG462) and a bisected 2½d ultramarine (SG466), all neatly tied by Sark Guernsey/Channel 

Islands cds’s for AU.6.1941. A very unusual and rare franking. P190009672  £425 
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SG 418,420,470 1941 Sark Registered cover. Very fine “La Rondellerie Farm” cover bearing a ½d green 

(SG418), 1½d brown (SG420) and a bisected 6d purple (SG470), all neatly tied by Sark Guernsey/Channel 

Islands cds’s for AU.5.1941 with a Sark registration label at upper left. Most unusual. P190009646  £650 

SG 442var 1941 2d Orange “Photogravure”. Very fine used bisected example tied to a clean manilla 

envelope by a Guernsey universal machine cancel for FE.15.1941. Scarce to find this issue bisected. 

P190009523  £200 

SG 2c,6,461 1941 1d Scarlet. Very fine used imperforate left hand marginal vertical pair used on a 

registered Jersey “Le Gentil” cover in combination with a GB 1½d “Coronation” and Jersey 2d orange. All 

neatly cancelled by Jersey/Channel Islands cds’s for SP.20.1944 with a Jersey registration label at lower left. 

Very unusual Jersey usage. P190009556  £175 

SG 1,2e,484 1941 1d Scarlet. Superb used imperf between vertical pair used on a local registered cover 

in combination with a ½d green and a 3d violet (SG484) making up the 5½d registered rate. All neatly 

cancelled by Guernsey/Channel Islands cds’s for SP.4.19?? with a Guernsey registration label at left.  Very 

rare variety. Channel Islands specialist society and RPS certificates P190009551  £950 
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SG 1,2var 1941-42 ½d Bright green & 1d Scarlet. Two covers sent locally within Jersey the first with two ½d 

bright green and a third bisected example, the second bearing a horizontal strip of three 1d Scarlet the third 

stamp again bisected. Both covers cancelled by Jersey/Channel Islands machine cancels for JA.29.1942 

(first day of issue) and AP.7.1941 respectively. One stamp folded prior to sending and some minor toning on 

½d cover nevertheless two very unusual and rare usages. P190009562  £550 

SG 2a,462 1942 1d Scarlet. Very fine used right hand marginal block of four showing variety imperf 

between the vertical pairs. Used on a local registered cover in combination with a ½d green (SG462) block 

of four all neatly cancelled by Cheapside Jersey/Channel islands cds’s for the first day of issue AP.1.1941. A 

rare variety, particularly on cover. P190009567  £1,800 

SG 7,484 1944 Jersey bisect cover. Very fine cover bearing a bisected GB 3d violet (SG484) and Jersey 2½d 

blue (SG7) both neatly tied by a single Rouge Bouillon Jersey/Channel Islands cds for NO.6.1944. A very 

unusual and rare franking. P190009674  £225 

SG 574/5 & 572/8 1965 2½d Carmine-red & 3d Violet (Bisect) & 1½d Green & 5d Brown (Bisect). Very 

fine pair of covers sent locally within Chichester, Sussex both paying the 4d rate, the first bearing a 2½d 

Carmine-red (SG574) and a bisected 3d Violet (SG575) the second bearing a 1½d Green (SG572) and a 

bisected 5d (SG578) both covers cancelled by Chichester wavy lined machine cancels for November 1965. 

An attractive illegal usage pair of bisect covers. P190010392  £150
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Order Form
YOUR ORDER Stanley Gibbons account number

   Page No.             Item No.             Product                                Colour               Price £            Qty            Total £

GOODS TOTAL

POSTAGE                    FREE

ORDER TOTAL

Please complete all sections of this form to avoid delays in processing your order.

ORDERS

1.  All orders are inclusive of VAT (where applicable)  
  at  the prevailing rate.
2.  All stock is offered subject to availability 
  and being unsold.
3.   The prices quoted are those ruling at the time of  
  production. The company reserves the right to  
  alter any prices without notice, stamps are  
  subject to the price ruling at the time of dispatch.  
  If the price charged is different from the  
  published price, the customer will be given the  
  option of cancelling the order without penalty.

PAYMENT & DELIVERY

1.  Payment can be made by any method specified  
  on  the order form; please do not send cash.
2.   Due to high banking charges cheques must be  
  drawn on a UK bank.
3.   We take payment once your payment details and  
  stock availability have been checked.
4.   We aim to dispatch all orders within 48 hours of  
  receipt but please allow 14 days for your order to  
  reach you.

RETURNS

1.  If for any reason you are not entirely
  satisfied with any item(s) supplied to   
  you, it can be returned within 14 days   
  for a full refund, credit or replacement.
2.   We are not responsible for return 
  postage nor can we accept responsibility  
  for returns that fail to reach us.
3.   Please include your full name and  
  address  with any return. If applicable  
  also  provide your invoice number.  
  Returns  will be refunded or replaced  
  within 14 days.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Please read carefully before ordering)

Payment & address details

PLEASE NOTE Overseas customers MUST quote a telephone number or the order cannot be  
dispatched. Please complete ALL sections of this form to allow us to process the order.

Cheque (made payable to Stanley Gibbons)

I authorise you to 
charge my

Expiry 
date

Valid 
from

Card 
No. 

CVC No.
(4 if Amex)

Issue No.  
(Maestro only)

  Mastercard  Visa   Diners  Amex  Maestro 

Name

Address (We cannot deliver to PO Boxes)

     Postcode

Tel No.

Email

CVC No. is the last three digits on the back of your card (4 if Amex)

Signature Date

(Maestro 
only)

6 EASY WAYS 
TO ORDER

GB Department, 
399 Strand,  
London  WC2R 0LX

Call  
+44 (0)20 7557 4413
(Mon - Fri 8.30am-5pm)

Fax  
+44 (0)20 7557 4499

Email
gb@stanleygibbons.com

Click 
stanleygibbons.com

Shop 399 Strand, 
London WC2R 0LX

399

GB PS

Members of the Society will be exhibiting philatelic material. 

A comprehensive offering of GB stock and special offers  

on publications will be available.

Refreshments, mince pies and other Christmas treats will be served.

RSVP to Natasha Quadros on 020 7557 4413 / nquadros@stanleygibbons.com

WWW.STANLEYGIBBONS.COM

The Great Britain Specialist Department in conjuction 

with the Great Britain Philatelic Society request  

the pleasure of your company at the

C H R I S T M A S  P H I L AT E L I C 
G AT H E R I N G

At 399 Strand, London, WC2R 0LX

W E D N E S DAY  1 1 T H D E C E M B E R 
6 p m  –  8 p m



399 Strand, WC2R 0LX, London
Please call 020 7557 4413  |  Email gb@stanleygibbons.com

@StanleyGibbons /StanleyGibbonsGroup @StanleyGibbons 


